RUN IT BY ME

CREATIVE
EXERCISE
Endurance-artist Guido van
der Werve matches marathons
he ran with works of art.
—^

In 2012, Dutch filmmaker and

mm visual artist Guido van der W erve
completed a triathlon of his ow n design:
a 17-mile swim, 870-m ile bike ride, and
186-mile run over 16 days from Paris to
Warsaw, w here he visited the site where
composer Fr6d6ric Chopin’s heart is
buried. H e then created a film about his
trek. In another performance piece, he
gave a lecture at a museum in Queens,
N e w York, and then ran 27 miles to
put flowers on the grave of composer
Sergei Rachmaninoff. Van der Werve,
39, has finished all six W orld M ajor
M arathons, and has a PR of 2:57. "I run
to quiet the mind," he says. “Running
helps to understand what's im portant
and what isn't.” Here, he selects pieces
of a rt that capture the spirit of his race
experiences, -n o a h davis
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“It was a beautiful
day. Then the
bombs went off.
The Lightning Field
is a land-art piece:
A group of metal
rods stand in a
landscape. There
is a cabin nearby.
During a thunder
storm, lightning
strikes the rods.
It's beautiful. But if
you're in the cabin
when the lightning
hits, it must be very
frightening."

“Running a great
marathon is finding
the maximum
amount of suffering
you can handle.
It's a victory over
suffering. Ophelia is
a beautiful painting.
There's the beauty
of the girl, but
there’s suffering
because she looks
dead. In the race
and in Ophelia,
there is a harmony
between beauty
and suffering."

“I lived in Now York
for two years and
never figured it out.
Running in the bor
oughs only added
to that confusion.
The weather was
cold. The crowds
were loud. I identi
fy with de Kooning,
a fellow Dutchman
in New York, who
tried to capture
all the chaos— the
intensity, the color,
the liveliness— of
the city."

“I picked up a
stomach flu on the
way to Chicago.
The day before,
I wasn’t sure if I
could run. I ran the
first half in one and
a half hours, but I
really needed to
go to the toilet. I
spent five minutes
on the porta-potty
before I was able to
continue and finish.
That makes this
work fitting for my
experience."

“I had never been
to Japan before,
and the whole
experience was a
bit like a dream.
In the best case,
running gets you
to a zen state. It
was one of those
experiences where
you have to jump
and everything will
be great. Leap into
the Void shows a
man soaring in a
zen-influenced,
nirv8na-like state."

“I got injured, so I
couldn’t train the
last month before
the race. On race
day, it was raining
and cold. The
crowds were re
ally loud and wild,
which bothered
me. Matisse's work
is a very loud paint
ing. It's beautiful,
but so much color
is confusing and
the expression
of the woman is
unsettling to me."

